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FREMONT, OHIO.

fjEOHGE W. OMCK,
ACtoriicTsmd Connnollor ni Lawi

FREMONT, OHIO.
OfTice One door east of A. B. Taylor'a Store.
July 13, 1851.

IWCKIsAXD Ac EVERETT,
Attorney! and Counsellors at taw,

And Solicitors in Chancery,
attend to Professional business and Land

WILX in Sandusky and adjoinine counties.
Orfice 2d Story Buckland'a ntock, Fremont,
n. P. BucKLAitn.1 lHoKH Everett.

January 1st, 1852.

DICKIXSO.V IIAYSE9,
AttorncTS at Iiiw,
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,!,. .i.H(l to. Office the same heretofore

.copied by Hon. L. B. Olia. iu nuckland'a Block,

E. F. Dickinson. Ceo. R. Haines
Fremont Dee. 13, 1851.

CHESTER EWJEBTOM
Attorney and Connsellor at Eatv,

AndS-.lieiiori- Chnncery, will carefully attend
o ell professional business left in his charge, lit
rill also attend to the collection of clauna c, m

is and adjoining counties.
Otlioe Second story Buckland'eBlock.

FREMOMT, OHIO. 1

FREMONT HOUSE;
AND GENERAL

puf.MOXT. SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.

WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.

KESSLER. announces to the Traveling
MR. that he haa returned to the above well

known aland and ia now prepared to accommodate
in thehest manner, all who may favorhim with

Noett'orte willbespared to promotethecomfort
nd convenience of Cueele. .

ILT Good SxABLiNdandoareful Ostlebsiii at
tendance.

Fremont, November 24, 1 849 36

UUEEXE Ac .MIGG,
.Attorneys at Vnw ANoltcitora In Chancery,

Will give their undivided attention to proiesaion
I business intrusted to their care in Sanduskyam

adinurniiiff counties.
. Otfioe InthaaecondatoryofBuckland'sBlock.

FREMONT, OHIO.

17. Parker Surgeon Bentlst,
T ESPECTFULLY tenders professionalservices
IVi. it,., riiirena of Fremont and viciniiv.all ope- -

tations relating to the preservation and beauty of

the natural teetrt, or tne inaomon oi ariiuuisi mm,
en pivot, gele or ailver plate, done in thaneateat
manner. Ha is in noaaessioD of the latett improve
ments now in use, consequently he flatten himself

.that he is prepared to renaer onura iimnsiiira
those who may desire hi aid ia any branch of the
profession.

Lethean Ether administered, audteelheitracted
Without pain, if desired.

Oflicein Caldwell' Brick Building, overDr
XI iee'a office.

Framont Jan. 24, 1851;

PORTAGE COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

' R. P. BUCKIjANI), Afcntt
FREMONT, OHIO.

Dtt u. s. BICE.
Contlnuesthe practice of Medicinein Fremont
and adjacent country.

Osrici, as formerly, on Frontstreet, oppo

a'tte Deal's new building.
Fremont, Nov. 23,1850. 37

Eeleetie Physicians.
T"OCTOttS Wm. W, Karshner &. Wm. II
1J Kneoule. Office i South East corner of fin

nd Front Streets, Fremont, Ohio, where one or

tioth of a will be found at all time t attend to
Fiofeusional calls.

Framonl, July 21th. 185Q ly.

1IE.HV HOLMES XBEAWWAV,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Clyde, Sandusky county ,0
Ootober 'loth. 1852. .
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' ' ''
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Poetical.
MUSIC OF THE HEART.

Listen! listen! full ia ever
This wide world with muaio true,
Naught can still it, mar it, never--.
Naught, that hate or wrong can do.

Gentle, humble, all who tremble
While fierce pasaioua round them jar,
Blin.ll hear whisper that resemble
Angel Toices from alar.
Nona ao weary, none ao lonely,
But some heart responsive give
Heat for beat, and love need only
Touch the chords, and music lives.

Though the world with darkness blendeth,
Though the wood be hushed and drear,
Though the lone flower, trembling, bendalh
Aa the cold wind tnoaneth near.
Morn shall come; again from blindness
All to life and glory elartt
So, like light, one touch of kindnata
Wakea the musio of the Heart.

The Stolen Kiss.
quit get out now you

1 really wish you wouldn't!
Oh, quit will you? Oh, get out

You know you ought to shouldn't.

I'll cry now if you don't let ma go
I will, 1 deolnre 1 will

Oh, quit now behave get out-
come now, can't you be etill?

I'll pet mad new, if you don't,
I'll alap yonrjaae, you alf:

Pop now take that and that,
And go and behave yourselt.

There now you've gat oh, ha till
You ihan'thave nnymore:

You've got Oh, take your face away
What no mutt's got before.

Once more there that will do. Oh, don'l- -
You've rumpled up my hair

If you'll but quit, I'llgirt you one
Now take it there there I her j!

THE HUNTER'S LAST BULLET.

A WESTERN ADVENTURE.

BY CAPT. A. T. MAXWELL, U. S.

One bright, beautiful forenoon, some four
days, and three hundred miles after we had
pnfsed the last outpost, some live or six of the
old veterans of the North West Company's
men, who were returning with us from the
lower 6tation on the Yellow Stone, proposed,
as the Btenmer drew along side of the bunk to
wood which fur the last lour days had been
done by cutting and splitting the green scrub
oak, poplar, nni such other small growth as
grew along the bank most convenient to the
boat, and placing so much ns we could of it on
the top of tbe boilers to kiln dry those old
hunters proposed, as 1 was about to say, to
have a vbort bulTalo hunt while tbe steamer
was wooding.

"Now then, lads," said old Judah Gaily, as
he led his Indiau mustang ashore and tlung
himself into the saddle the last of our party
"now lads, we're all ready, and we'll keep this
trail right on up tbe river to the little Walnut
Bottom where we shall find buffalo any lime
after noon."

Off we went at a "brisk canter, all excellent
ly mounted and each armed with a prime ritle,
besides the usual oalin pecHliar to the front-
ier, coimisliug of pistols, and a delicate piece
of steel some fourteen inches in length, hnlf
an inch thick in the buck, and keen enough
shnve very will), which arbitrary cus
tom had christened and made famous as the
Arkansas Toothpick.

It was ubfut ten A. M., when we left tne
steamer, and so well did our horses perform
after their six day's rest, that by half-pa-

twelve we raised the sharp ridge which cut
the course of the river at right angles, nearly
twenty miles by the channel, and over hlteen
by the route we bad come, from the steamer;
and ten miuutes thereafter we were tearing
headlong down the northern slops of the ridge,
urging our horses like mad men to fall upon
herd of full a thousand buffaloes, most
whom were drinking when we first discovered
them.

At first old Judah raved and shouted and
cursed us for crazy, know-nothin- g fools for thus
driving right in among a herd of buUaloeR,
among which thero were doubtless at least
thirty monster bulls, who would trample
to death as easily as a mastia could crush
mouse beneath bis paw.

But the old hunter's warning was lost upon
my companions, who bad sucked at their side
arms during the ride till they were utterly
reckless of every thing. As for myself, that
was my first appearance upon tbe prairie
stage in the character of a buffalo hunter, and
little did I know or care of the danger attend
ant upon an experiment like ours.

When Gainly saw that all warning was use-

less, he gave a tremendous whoop, and dash-

ing forward at the head of our little troop,
shouted :

"Come on ye cursed fools I ye'll learn some-

thing before ye git out of this bottom, or
name aint Judah Uainly."

On the level bottom, and about a hundred
rods from tbe base of the ridge, was a belt
wood, or rather brush, which hid the buffa-

loes from our sight as we gained tbe level
ground; but from the great tramp we could
hear on the other side, we judged that
herd were all and rolling off towards
the prairies.

We were mistaken; for just as we reined
in our horses on the edge of the belt of brush-

wood, which we found to be impassable,
quick cry of alarm from one of our party, call-

ed our attention to the river bank not three
hundred yards distant, and there stretching
from the wood to the base of the ridge, was
solid wall of curly pates, vast humps
brawny shoulders of at least two thousand an

,
imals, which had been erncealed by the bank,
so that we bad not seen them Irom the ridge.

On they csme that avalanche of monsters,
with smoking nostrels, gleaming eyeballs,
their short, stumpy horns forming a serrid
hedge more formidable than ever did the bay.
onets of Napoleon's favorites, the invincible

"Old Guard."
"Back to the ridce. before they corns upon

us!" yelled two or three of our number; and,
very calmly. Old Judah commenced to reply:

"Back to the rides, eh? Fools t which
roil have ever seen a horse which has been
ri.irlan fifteen mile, keen Base with a buffalo
hullf It is full three hundred rods to

foot of the hill, while those fellows are less than
so mnny yards from us. You soe we must

"Hal by the heart of John Jacob Astorl
we are in a tight place now, lads," he yelled
out, as he was interrupted by the dull, lazy
w liia of at least a dozen rifle bullets, somo of
which came most sociable near our persons,
as I myself judged from a sharp lap on my
metal canteen strung under mv left arm and
a rather keen cut aperture through the lap'
pell of my hunting frock.

"Wow ye see, lads, we must work our hor- -

sen into this thicket if we can, ao far that none
of them rollin devils will get afoul of us, and
wben they are nil past, wo must steer for the
river, for yon fellers are Crows, and we had
butter take our chance among the horns and
hoofs of these critters, than to get within range
of ihc:n red nitrsrer's rifles. Cornel come,
lads I In with ye 1"

But tho old hunter's advice hnd occupied
several moments of our time that should have
been devoted to digging into tho brambles,
and ere a single horse had made a break in
the densa wall of briars, twigs and foliage, the
buffaloes, with a plunge, a roar and a crash,
were upon us.

In a moment we were separated, and one
here, another there, in among a hedge of horns,
and amid a continuous roar of buffalo bull
thunder, we were borne on, helpless and im-

potent in the centre of the vast herd, while at
short intervals, I could hear the sharp ringing
report of the Crow rifles, followed by the
whisllo of their bullets; but as if by a very
miracle for full twenty minutes, during which
time the herd was confined between the belt
of brush-woo- d and the ridge, we were hurried
along with them, without any one of our num-

ber receiving the slightest injury cither from
the bufialoes or our friends, the Crows.

At last wben the head of the belt of timber
was gained and the herd began to spread out
and swept away to the westward, by some
singular chance the old hunter and myself
were flung together and at the same time, out
clear of the buffalo stream on the left.

For a singls instaut we reined in our horses,
and as we did so, I pointed to the Indians
some fifty in all, I should think who had rid-

den along the summit of the ridge, keeping
just about the same distance from us that they
bad been at first.

"Yes, I see the red thieves," said my com-

panion very calmly, as his eye followed the
direction of my finger. "I see 'em,
ant, and I a an teil ye that they all carry the
Cincinnati rifle. Too light to kill a hard shell-

ed old feller like me this distance. But our
boys are all off west with the buffaloes; and
we are left here to hop and dodge with these
tbeivein' Crows.

"Well we must back towards the river, and
ford it somewhere; for you see them skunks
are dividing about forty of 'em are coming
down to follow the buffaloes and our fellers,
and them other sneaks ten of 'em will hang
round till they wing us, unless we play Indian
better than thev can. Come Leftenant," and
the next moment wo were dashing along to
wards the river, while the ten C rows were
gradually closing iu with us they urged on
their horses towards the river.

We were within perhaps two hundred yards
of tho bank, wben the heads of at least thirty
Indians were thrust up above tbe feathery
scarf of fern that drew along tbe edge of the
bank.

to
"This won't do, Leftenant," said the old

hunter, apparently not in the least moved
far as 1 could discover. "It won t do, sir,"
and he caught ray left hand bridle rein whirl-

ing mv horse's head awav from the river along
with his own; and both dashed ott over the
ground jus-- traversed. Old Judah went on

"It 8 no use Lieltenimt, to try tor tne river
now. lnere s five liunurea ot tne inievin
Crows on the. other sido ; and our only chance
is now to distance the devils on the bills there,
and get far enough ahead of 'em to cross the

a river and pull out tor the steamer. Ana now

of Leltcnant, don t worry your animal in the
start, and above every thing else, don't waste
a single bullet We shall want 'em every
one before we ever get clear,

At the moment we turned to retrace
steps, the savages whose beads wo had only
seen above the fern, now. rose fully into

us view, horses and all as they rushed up

a bank; and in less than thirty seconds, fifty
the red fiends were thundering along the nar
row prairio on our trail, while the warriors
the hill-sid- e came yelling on after, or ra'her
abreast of us, keeping up a drooping are which
we were too busy to reply, until they come
within surer ranee of our heavier pieces
which ,ot the rate we were going we began
hope there was a little prospect of their doing.

For nearly ten miles along tne
base of the ridge, our flight had contin

ued ; the herd of butUloes, with our compan
he ions, had lone since disappeared in the north

ern bend, tho crows had dropped off, one
ter another, until not more than a dozen

my sides those on the ridge, continued the race,
and those were mostly a mile or more behind
and losing ground every moment

of But them was seven of the warriors
whom in all that desperate race we had
trained a single inch

Four of these wero of the party on tiro ridge
tbe while the other three were of those who

followed along the plain,
"Look ye here, Leftenant this won't nev

er answer," said Old Judah, suddenly reining
in his horse and at the same moment grasp

a ing the bridle of mine and almost flinging
back upon his haunches; "I tell ye sir,
must drill a hole or two in them chap a skull:

or they'll cut us off sartain sure, before we

a cret across the ridce. Now my advice is, Lef
tenant, that you take these three rascals
the prairie in hand, while I look after those
other becrarara on the bill side."

"But listen youngster you must mind

the cunning devils don't dodge your bullets.

Thev' exnect vou to aim at their neaas,
then t the flash of your piece, they'll
themselves flat along their horses' necls, or
may be drop ncrht down along side of the
imal so that your bullet'll go wbistlin without
touchin nothin, So you see you, must
iust a few Inches above the horse weatners,
and ten to one you'll bora hole square in

of too of Mr. Crow's aku
. .... .,

4 he last word did scarce pass me upsoi
companion, when I followed bis advioe to

the Utter, bv sineW out ths foremost Indian, In

drawing a "bee" on him, or rather on his liorse
just clenr of his shoulders. I observed that
at the flush of my riflo, every one of the three
Indians fell prostrnlo on' the necks of their
horses, wiih their beads no higher than those
of the animals.

My customer was mistaken that time, how-

ever, for a moment after I fired, he sprang
bolt upright, dropped his rille, an' after fling-
ing his arms about in the most violent man-
ner, for a few breaths, he toppled over back-
wards and fell heavily to the ground.

"Thai's the fashion to count up our tallies
on the bloody red thieves, Leftenant I" obser-
ved Old Judah, in a tone of exultation, as the
sharp crack of bis rifle followed mine, and one
of the sidchill warriors plunged headlong from
his saddle "that is the way to talk to 'em
lad. Both them chaps got our bits of lead
square in the top of their gourds right thro'
their brains if so bo these infernal red skunks
have got any brains."

"They're cunning devils though, and our
next bullet wouldn't wing 'em iu that way.
No, no, you hold on your fire, till you see how

no hangl asoon as you're ready, we'll both
fire togclhet but this time aim about four
feet from tho horse's back just about at
their heads as they sit in their usual way.
What say are you ready?"

"Aye, aye, Judah all ready."
"Well, blaze away fire"
At the simultaneous flashes of our rifles

the five surviving Indians leaped to their feet
on the backs of their heroes, and then quick
as thought, two of them dropped their weap-
ons, clapped thetr hands to their breast and
plunged headlong forward over their horse's
heads to the ground.

"Fooled again 1" shouted the old hunter in

an exultant tane; "Leftenant, there's not ma-

ny of thase red western niggers that has got
cunning enough to play rifle and tomahawk
with old John Gainley."

"But look ye here ye may venture to
cross the ridgo now." and within fifteen sec
onds we were dashing up the ascent, crossing
the Indian s course at right angeles, not six
ty yards distant; but as there were only three
of them left, we had little apprehenswn on
their account; having up our minds to pick off
ths three fool-hard- y fellows before we had
gained the summit of the ridge, and then
rido back to the steammer more at our leis
ure.

We were hall way up the bill, with our
rifles loaded, and iuBt about to rein up for
another pop at the Indians, when I mado the

iscovery that some how in dashing through
the brushwood, the hammer of my rifle had
got cought and wrenched entirely off so that
the gun was useless.

Almost at the same moment that I discov- -

red the accident to my rifle, an exclamation
of despair from the lips of my companion fell

on my ears, and as soon as he could speak co
erentlv, l learned tnat he bad met with an

accident little less serious than mine, in as
much ns he had lost his bullet pouch, some
where below us, and there he was, with only
a single bullet and that one tn his gun.

for a few moments tins stalwart, hard fea
tured old hunter fairly foamed at the mouth,
like a mad dog, and roared in his mad excite
meut But he soon quieted down, and after
trying my bullets and finding them considers'
bly too large for his rule, he spoke to nie as
calmly as ho had any time during the day
done

as "This is bad Leftenant mighty bad. We
must make the best we can of it, and we must
trutt to Providence and our horses' bottom
But look ye here lad 1" he sung out, just as be
had gained the crest of the ridge 'two of them
red devils are belter mounted than we are.
I have seen that since we have began climb
ing this ridge. And now with your assistance
Leftenant I'll try and clip them two fast ones
at one shot, nfter which we can settle tbe last
ono unless he runs away; or run away our
selves, just as we please.

Old Judy dismounted as he spoke, and giv
ing me the bridle of bis horse, which he re
quested me to lead down the hill side at
smart gallop, and in a straight line as we had

our been going, he began looking about him tor
some place ot concealment his quick ey

our caught a cavity in a huge old chestnut tree
the close by the sido of tha trail, and as I urged

of my two horses down the slope at their best
speed which, considering that the descent wss

on at an angle of tull tbirty-uv- e degrees from tne
plane of tho horizon, was not at 2,40 speed or
m the most approved stule of equestrian ele
gance-- as l went uown tue niii t saw oiu juue
crawl into the hole iu the old tree, and disap

to pear man rifle, hunting shirt, wolfskin cap,

and all.
I was half way down to the bottom of th

hill when two sharp reports and a moment la
ter. the hissing of two bullets as the cut tt
air (I guess) within ten inches on either sid

af of my head ; told me, beyond question that my

be lndiand friends two ol tnom certuiniy wereae
termined to keep up a leaden correspondence
with mo at least.

A single glance over my shoulder, showe

of me the two Crows, urging their horses aow

not the steep slope at their best speed, while by
the way tbey had slung their rules across inoi
sbuuldiers, without reloading tnem i Koe

had thev iudged my companion must have fallen
from a wound received on the other side of
the ridge, and as they considered me sure
came, tbev did not deem it worth while to lose

anything of the distance between us, by

him in their horses to reload their rifles.

we Thirty seoonds might have passed after the
two shots were fired, and I had almost gained

can level ground, when I beard a most unearthly
whoop, which I knew in a moment to come

on from the old hunter, and turning in my saddle
I saw the two Indians who had fired at me,
stopped, stock still, and were loading their ri-

fles,that apparently in the grea.est possible hurry
while some hundred and fifty yards furtheriup

ana-- the hill side, stood Old Jude iust in the act of

fling taking aim at the third savage, who had raised

it ths ridge and how came sweeping down the

an trail with his rifle levelled on the hunter. At
the instant that I was looking for the flash of

aim ray companion's rifle, the old frontiersman let
fall the muzzle of his weapon, and a breath la

the ter, dropping it entirely, he drew himself np
to his full height, and turning toward the sin

my gle Crow be uttered a taunting wnoop ot oen

the ance which drew forth a wild yell of rsge from

ths savage w ho earn driving on with furious

speed, still covering tho hunter with the muz-

zle of his ride.
He was scarcely thirty yards from the old

backwoodsman, when withunt checking the
speed of his horse in the least, he fired; but
his bullet whistled harmlessly ty, over the
prostrate form of the wary old hunter, who
quick as thought dropped to the earth at the
Hash of the Indian s rule.

The treraenduous whoop of the hunter had
startled the two Crows beneath him, and with
their half loaded rifles tbey sat there apparent-
ly bewildered and half slupified by tlm sudden
appearance of Old Jude there in their rear;
while the single Crow came thundering along
down the hill-sid- his horse grown unmanage-
able, his rifle unloaded, and hiraswlf accustom-
ed as he was to rough riding, scarcely able to
maintain his seat in his wild, plunging course
down that rugged steep.

Almost before one could have counted ten
the horse had borne his savage rider to the
spot, where the hunter now no longer prostrate
but standing in the path, grasping in his hand

fragment of rock that a giant miirht have fail- -

d to wield, while his left was outstreched, as
to the next breath revealed hie whole in

tention; for as the horse came dashing on, the
veteran hunter grasped him by the nostrils

itb such a powerful grip, that in an instant
tbe frighened mustang was quivering back up
on its haunches, while the Crow was hurled

iolently to the earth, which he had barely
touched when down came the ponderous rock

pon his naked head, mangling and crushing
is face and skuil out of the very shape of hu

manity.
Scarcely bad the rock left bis hand, when

old Jude snatched his rifle from the ground,
leaped upon the tack of the dead Indian's po--

nnd with an unearthly wboop, dashing
ght on down the steep pbthway towards the

wo remaining Crows, who at if panic stricken
at the death of their comrade and the strata-
gem of the old hunter, turned and find for life

while- the cause of tneir terror came yelling
and whooping on in swift pwisuit

When the two Crows passed me thpy were
so near, and so wholly defenceless, that I could
easily have brought either or both from their
horses with the butt of my gun. But I was
so abrorbed by the interest 1 took in the sin
gular race that I scarcely noticed the tu- -

itives, permitting then, to pass by unmoles
ted.

As old Jude passed use, I observed that be
was guiding his horse from side to side as he
dashed uloug the trail, holding the hide reins
between bis teeth, while he every few mo
ments poised his rifle an instant and then low

ered the muzzle again, until I comprehended
that his intention was to get them in ranga
bo he could cover them both with his ri- -

He had passed me perhaps thirty yards and
the Crews were some fifty more ahead of turn

wben a sudden turn in the truil brought them
into line and in less than three seconds the
bullet from old Jude's rifle, sped on its mission
of death.

Striking the nearest in the back of the neck
at the junction with the spine, it passed out
through his throat, and hit tbe other who
must have turned his bend on the instant as
the bullet bit bim in the right eye, which it
tore from its socket and then buried itself in
bis brain.

Thirty minutes later, we were scouring a- -

cross the prairies towards the steamboat lund-in- g

with three extra rifles, the same number
of horses, and several articles of Crow proper-

ty which was of small value except as troph-

ies of victory.
On the following day we picked up tha re

mainder of our party, and in less than an
hour thereafter, we were off on another buffa-

lo hunt.

Save your Earnings.
The practice which apprentices, clerks,

and others have of spending their earnings
as fast as tbey accumulate is one great reas-

on why so many never attain a position above
mediocrity in life. A person who receives
but a small compensation for services will,
with a little care over his exchequer and
system of regularity in his expenditures find

that at the end of the year he is prepared to
encounter any emergency or mishap. But,
as a general thing, they manage to get rid of
their earnings quite as quick as their due,
thus leaving them wholly unprepared for
emergencies by sicknes or otherwise. A
system of curtailing unnecessary expense,
adopted by our younger folks would bring
around the most happy and gratifying results,
and be the means of raising to eminence and
standing in society many who now have con-

tracted the habit of parting with their earn
ings so readily and foolishly; for the habit
keeping continually in debt begets

and disipation. a lack of t, and
an utter disregard for futuare prospects.
The real cause for a groat deal of crime may
be traced to the habit of a foolish expendi
ture of money in earlier days. Albany
jrantenpt.

tTf"-- A Persian merchant compliningheav
ily of some unjust sentence of the lower court
was told by the juuge to go tit the cadi.

"But the cadi is vour uncle," urged th.
p!a:ntiff.

"Then yon can go to tne grand vizer. '
"But his secretary is your cousin."
'Then you may go to the sultan.'
'But his favorite Sultana is your neice.,
Well then go to tho devil.'
Ah, that is a still closer family connection,'

said the merchant as he left the court in de
spair.

rjs

Fanny Fern says that when he who is stri
ving to rise in the world, begins to exhibit su
penor powers, and the possession of true geni
us, he must eithei hide his light under a bush
el, or else have all creation after him trying
blow it oid.

"A Cincinnati editor Veirig' asked1 "wtiat,

the newt ?' replied, "Sir, J sell my news at
cents week don't bother me."

-- 40-

A'narrownuss of waist show, a narrowoesa
of mind.

LAWS OF OHIO
(BY AUTHORITY.)

33]
AN ACT

To provide for the purchase of Cdrweu's
Statutes of Ohio.

See. 1. tli it enacted by th Gtntral
of th Slat Ohio, That the Sec-

retary of State be, and be is hereby authori-
sed and directed to purchase for the use of the
Siate, one thousand copies of the firat volume
of Curwen's Revised Statutes of Ohio, at a
price not exceeding three dollars and fifty
cents for each copy.

Sec. 2. That said Secretary is farther au-

thorised and directed to subscribe on behalf of
the State, for one thousand copies of the sec-

ond and third volumes of said Statutes at a
price for each copy not exceeding the sum nam-
ed in the first section of this act; provided, that
before said second and third volumes shall be
received and accepted, the same shall be found
by the Governor and Supreme Judges of the
Slate, equal in inlellwctual and mechanical ex-

ecution to the first Volume of said work, and
on whoso certificate, finding that fact said
Secietary tliaU receive said volumes and give
a receipt to M E Curwen therefor.

See. 3. That said volumes shall be placed
in the state library, and there securely kept,
subject to such distribution as may hereafter
be directed by the General Assembly.

Sec. 4. Tim extienae s arisinir under this act
shall be provided for imthe general appropria-
tion

JAMES C. JOHNSON.
Speaker of the House Rep's.

WILLIAM MEDILL,
President of the Senate.

February 19, 1853.

No 34.]

AN ACT.
Authorizing Sheriffs, Master Commissioners

and coroners returns of sales to any day
during the Spring Term of Court for 18S3.

Sec. 1. Beit enacted hy th General y

of th State of Ohio, That the Sher
iff, Coroner or Master Commissioner, as the
case may be, of any of the counties of this
State, to whom process has, or may be issued,
upon which such officers or either of them,
bave advertised or may advertise, any sale or
sales of real estate in pursuance of law, and in
which the day named for such sale or sales
shall be a day after the first day of the spring
term, for the year one thousand eight hundred
nni fifty-thre- e of the court of common pleas of
the county to which such process is returna-
ble, may nevertheless proceed with such sale
or sales, and make return thereof to the prop-
er court during its session, and such return
and proceedings shall be as valid as if the same
had been made on or before the second day
of the torm of the court to which the same
was returnable.

JAMES C. JOHNSON.
Speaker of the House Rep's.

WILLIAM MEDILL.
President of the Senate.

Feb. 19, 1853.

[No. 85.]

AN ACT
To fix and provide for the terms of the D'av

trict Court in the several counties of the
. First Circuit, being composed of the Sec

ond and Third Common Pleas Districts of
Ohio.

Sbc. 1. fie it enacted by the General At
scmbly of the State of Ohio, That the terms
of the District Court shall be held in the sev
eral counties of the Second and Third Com'
mon Pleas Disiricts of Ohio, as follows;

PKCOND C0MM03 PLEAS DISTRICT.

In the county of Butler, on tbe niuth day
of May

In the county of Preble, on tbe nineteenth
day ot Mat

in tbe county of mike, on the twenty-uft-

day of May.
a In the county of Miami, on the thirtieth day

cf May.
In tbe county ot Montgomery, on the sixth

day of June
In the county of Champaign, on the twen

tieth day ol June.
In the county of Clarke, on tbe twenty

third day of June.
if In the county of Ureene.on tha twenty-se- v

enth day of June.
In the county of Clinton, on tbe sixth day

ofjuly.
In the county of Warren, on the eleventh

day of July.
THIRD COMMON PLSAS blSTRICT.

Sec. 2. In tbe county of Sbelbv, oo the
day of August

In tbe county of Mercer, ou the fourth day
of August

In the county of Auglaize, on the eighth
day of. August.

In the county of Allen, on lb tenty day
August

In the county of Hardin, on the twelfth day
of August

Id the county of Logan, on the fifteenth day
of August

In the county of Union, oo the eighteenth
day of August

in the county or Marion, on tne twenty
second day of August

In tbe county of Crawford, on tbe
Uflh day of August

In the county of Wyandot on toe twenty
ninth day of August

In tbe county of Seneca, on the thirty-firs- t

day ot August '

In ths county of Hancock, on tne bun day
of September.

In the county o; rutnam, on tne seventh
dav of September. i

In the county of Yi n Werl, on the ninth
to day of September.

In the county of Pauldiogi on the twelfth
of 1day September

: Io the county of Deflaoeei on this fourteenth
18

day of Septsmber. ' ' '' I' -
ten

In the county of Williams, on the sixteenth
day of September. ' : J.w. i ;. .

In the county of Fulton, oa the nineteenth
dsV of September.

IB tbe county of llear, on ths

nJi ilM afl aVfi I la
- IBM jfiilii Itafttafc

day of
In the county of Wood, oH the twntytutr2

day of feptember. ' ' '

See. I. If from any rat, i failure to hold
the prescribed term of th l)ilriet Conn,
shnuld occur In any of tbe afriresHid counties,
it shall be the duty of the Judges of the Die
trict Court, on giving thirty days previous ao
ties in such county, to hold therein a special
term of ibe District Ccurt, within the semaj

yeac, to dispose of tbe business pending; sod
should important business arise in tho District
Court of any of said counties, wbkh cannot b

disposed of for want of tine it shall be lawful
for the Judge of the District Court if practi'
cable, to hold a special terra of said Court in
Such county, at luch time as they Shall deter
mine, on giving thirty', dnyr notice, in sneh
county, and should the beginning of any term
therein prescribed fall on Sunday, the said
Court shall be held on the belt succeeding
day. ,

JAMES C. JOHNSON.
Speaker of the House Rep's.

WILLIAM MEDILL,
Speaker of the Senate.

February 19, 1853.

[No. 36]

AN ACT.Supplementary to an aot entitled "art act ItJ

provide for the State Printing," passed
April 10, 1852.
See. 1. D it enacted hy the Oenrrat ly

of the Stat of Ohio, That the Seor
tary. Auditor and Treasurer of State shall,
immediately after the passage of tbla act,
give notice in two English and One German
newpapur printed in the city of Columbus
for the period of ten days, and thereafter id
tbe same manner, and at the same time, aa is
provided in the first section of the act to)

which this is supplementary, that sealed pro
posalswillbn teceived at tbe office of the
Secretary of State, nntil tbe eleventh day af
ter thu first publication of said notice, for that

printing in the German Language of all dodU'
ments ordered to be printed in said language)
by the General Assembly, or either branob
thereof; which proposals shall distinctly state
the price per thousand ems for composition,
the price per token for press work, and lbs)

price per thousand words for the translation
at which the bidder is willing to perform said
work; and the Secretary, Auditor and Treat
urer, or any two of them, after the expiration
of said notice, shall proceed to open Said bids,
and to award said contract to the lowest bid-

der therefor, who will give bond as provided
iu tho tenth Bection of said act

See. 2. Said contract shall extend to tho
first Monday in November, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-fou- r, and said eon
tractor and executive officers shall be govern'
ed in alt cases by the provisions of the act
entitled "an act to provide for the State
Printing," passed April 16th, 1853.

JAMES C. JOHNSON,
of the House

WILLIAM MEDILL,
President of the Senate.

February 24, 1853.

[No. 37.]

AN ACT
Authorizing the Trustees of Towhsbibi ttJ

establish and locate Ditch
es in certain cases.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Genttat At- -
tembly of the State of Ohio, That the tius-te-es

of townships shall have the power, upon
application of the parties interested, to enter
upon lands in their township, to view any wa
ter course, or proposed ditch, for the purpose
of draining the lands of one or more persoas,
and, in case tbe parties ehall be unable to
agree where aaid water-cours- e Shall be open-
ed, or said proposed ditch shall be out said
trustees shall cause said water-cous- e or ditch
to be located, and surveyed, and shall aet
apart to each person interested in the said
watercourse or ditch, such portion of the same,
to be by him opened, as shall, by said trus-
tees, be deemed just and right, according to
thu benefit to be derived from the opening f
said water-cours- e or ditch. .

Sec. 2. That when nny person Shalt
mage application to the trustees, as prescri
bed for in the foregoing section ; be shall
give notice in writing, tu all other persons
interested in the proposed ditch, or water
course, which notice shall be scerved,by eopy
left with or at the residence of such persoas
so interested, at least three days before the
day on which said trustees are to izz' for
the purpose of making tbe examination pro
vided for in the first section of this act) and
a copy of said notice, with an affidavit that
the sa.ne has been served, as aforesaid, shall
be taken by said trustees, as evidence of tho
service of said notice; and if any of the per
sons so mentioned reside out of the State Ot
county, it shall be lawful to give them no-ti- re

by publishing the same in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county, at re
quired in chancery rases.

Sec. 3. If any of the persons interested ia
the proposed water-cours-e or ditch, shall fail
to procure the cutting of said ditch, or the
opening of said water-cours- e in that section
of the same assigned by the said trustees to
such person, at the time, and in the manner
designated by the order of said trustees, any
other person who may be interested in tbe
opening of aaid ditch or water-cours- thai!
be authorized to enter upon any land through
which the said ditch or ' water-cours- e may
have been located, as aforesaid, to opeb said
water-cours- e or cut the said ditch; and in
such cases it shall be the duty of the taid
trustees to value the labor so performed.
when thpy shall be called upon for that pur-

poseof thev shall give to the person havtog
performed the labor as aforesaid, a eetiflcate
of the amount and value of the labor to by
him pei formed or caused to be performed,
and the person holding such certificate, tbalt
be authorized, atter demand una refusal, to
recover by action of debt before any court of
competent jurisdie'.ion the amount of taid
cerlihcate from the person to whom the open
ing of said ditch or water course was assign
ed by tbe said trustees, together with eosta
of suit and the cost claimed by tbe trustee
for their duties enjoined upon them by thit
act; and when execution shall have been Is-
sued on any judgement recorded at aforesaid,
and the same shall be returned unsatisfied la
whole or in part, it shall be the duty of tbe
eourt before whom tuch judgement Wat ren-
dered, to cause tha tame to be eertlflad with
tbe costs and all proceedings in the ease tn
the auditor of the proper county, who shelf
enter the tamo upon the Ux duplicate ot
said county against the tract or lot of land
through whloh siel ditoh or wkter-eour- te had
been epenea, and tbe amount ao entered lhait
be eolleeted by the treasurer; ' the tame aa
other taxes; and when collected, shall be
paid ever to lb person or persons interested
io aaid judgement t Provided, that if any of
Ibe persons interested in tK fftppsted water
cour or ditch reattje cu, 4 .tn Btat


